EHS ~ 0042: Implementing Safety: Supervisors and Work Leads

Course Syllabus

Subject Category: Safety Management  
Course Prerequisite: No
Course Length: 45 minutes- 1.5 hours- depending on pace  
Medical Approval: No
Delivery Mode: Web Based

Course Goal: The goal of the course is for Supervisors and Work Leads to understand and fulfill their EH&S Roles and Responsibilities

Course Objectives: By the end of this course, you will be able to identify your EH&S roles and responsibilities in the following areas:

  o Integrated Safety Management Model
  o Work Authorizations
  o Ergonomics
  o Work Observations
  o Occupational Injuries
  o Injury Review Process
  o Absence Management

Training Compliance Requirements: None


Contact: EH&S Training - ehs_training@lbl.gov